Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Health-related quality of life (HRQOL) is commonly used in clinical trials as an outcome measure in the evaluation of medical interventions. Most HRQOL measures are completed by self-administration using pencil and paper or interviewer administration using face-to-face or telephone-based approaches. Theoretically, interviewer administration has the advantage of feasibility (e.g., higher response rate), especially among subjects who have low literacy, manual dexterity problems or visual impairments. Trained interviewers can help patients in understanding ambiguous and complex item concepts with the support of standardized clarifications and explanations. However, completing HRQOL measures by self-administration eliminates interviewer bias and may save considerable time and costs \[[@CR1]\].

Measurement invariance across groups can be assumed when the relationships between observed variables and latent variables are the same across samples. However, unless measurement invariance across subgroups has been demonstrated for an instrument, group comparisons of HRQOL scores collected by different modes of administration may be problematic \[[@CR2]--[@CR4]\]. Differences in the observed HRQOL scores may not truly reflect the real differences in the latent variables, but confounders and their interpretations may be biased, flawed or misleading. Therefore, it is important to establish evidence for invariance of measurement scores across groups to support fair and meaningful group comparisons of HRQOL outcome data \[[@CR2]\]. There has been much research raising concerns about measurement invariance of HRQOL instruments across socio-demographic subgroups, such as gender \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\], age \[[@CR7]--[@CR10]\] and ethnicity \[[@CR11]--[@CR16]\]. The effect of administration mode on HRQOL score has also been found in a number of cancer clinical trial studies using generic \[[@CR17]\] or cancer-specific instruments \[[@CR1], [@CR11], [@CR18], [@CR19]\]. When differences in HRQOL scores are detected, the potential violation of measurement invariance across modes of administration needs to be considered. For example, a patient is hypothesized to express the same underlying level of HRQOL score through self- and interviewer administrations. Although both administration modes present the exact item and response wording, self-administration allows patients to reconsider and change their answers upon completion of the instrument. Interviewer administration may introduce barriers for patients to alter the answers of previous items. In addition, patients may tend to give more socially desirable responses in interviewer administration than in self-administration \[[@CR20]\], responding in a socially favorable way of response. Therefore, not only are the observed variables given by the item responses related to latent variables, but they are also inferred by modes of administration.

The Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy---General (FACT-G) is a commonly used HRQOL instrument in oncology. It was demonstrated to have a four-factor solution, corresponding to the original subscales, in the US population \[[@CR1], [@CR21]\], and later among Latin-American (e.g., Uruguay \[[@CR22]\] and Colombia \[[@CR23]\]) and UK \[[@CR24]\] patients. The replication of the findings across countries provides strong evidence regarding the dimensionality of the instrument. Some of these studies were conducted using exploratory factor analysis, and the data-driven factor structure was found to differ from the hypothesized factor structure \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. Given the discrepancies between the data-driven and hypothesized factor structures, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to examine whether the data were the best fit with the hypothesized relationships of the instrument \[[@CR1], [@CR23]\]. The FACT---Colorectal (FACT-C), a colorectal cancer-specific HRQOL measure, is an extended version of the FACT-G. It comprises five subscales (the four FACT-G subscales and an additional concerns of "Colorectal Cancer Subscale") \[[@CR25]\]. The FACT instruments were principally designed for self-administration, but it can also be administered using interviews \[[@CR26]\]. Measurement invariance of FACT-G between self- and interviewer administrations in patients with high literacy level has been illustrated \[[@CR1]\]. However, the measurement invariance of the FACT has not been demonstrated between modes of administration in Chinese patients with a wider range of literacy competence.

The aims of the study were twofold. Firstly, we aimed to validate the conceptual measurement model of the FACT-C among Chinese patients with colorectal neoplasms. Secondly, we aimed to examine the measurement invariance of FACT-C scores collected using self- and interviewer administrations. Measurement invariance was assessed using sequential multiple-group CFA, a subcategory of modern quantitative approach \[[@CR27]\]. The level of invariance of the FACT-C factor structure and factor loadings, and the equality of the item-level statistics across the two modes of administration groups were assessed. There are little data testing the factor structure and measurement model of the five-factor solution for the FACT-C using CFA. Furthermore, no studies have examined the factor structure of the FACT instruments in the Chinese population. To enable the combined analysis of FACT-C data collected by two different modes, measurement invariance should be established between them.

Method {#Sec2}
======

Participants and data collection {#Sec3}
--------------------------------

A total of 647 patients were recruited from outpatient specialist colorectal clinics of a regional hospital in Hong Kong, China, between September 2009 and July 2010. All adults had a known diagnosis of colorectal neoplasms (colorectal polyp/cancer) for at least 6 months. In this study, colorectal polyp and colorectal cancer were defined as non-malignant and malignant tumors of the colon or the rectum or both, respectively. Patients completed the traditional Chinese version of the FACT-C and reported demographic variables such as age, education level, marital status, working status, smoking and drinking status, income and disease status. Of relevance to the current study, clinical variables and other HRQOL measures were also collected but were reported in previous papers \[[@CR28]--[@CR31]\]. In total, 57 subjects refused to participate in this study, and 41 subjects were excluded because they had a life expectancy of less than 6 months, were unable to understand and communicate in Chinese/Cantonese, displayed evidence of cognitive impairment or were too ill to participate in an interview. Subjects were allowed to choose their preferred instrument administration mode unless they could not complete the questionnaire by themselves. According to the FACT administration guideline \[[@CR26]\], the face-to-face and telephone administrations were concurrently supported if adequate training was provided to each interviewer. At least two training sessions were given to each interviewer who was then instructed to go through each item of the questionnaire starting from the beginning to the end and to standardize how each item and its response options were read out during the interviews. Previous studies provided support for the use of FACT instruments by interviewer administration which was not partitioned into face-to-face and telephone interviews \[[@CR1], [@CR18]\]. Since then, 48 subjects by face-to-face and 108 subjects by telephone interviews were collapsed into one interviewer administration group in the current study to obtain a sufficient sample size. The aim of the study was explained to 549 eligible subjects (self-administration: 340; interviewer administration: 209), and written consent was obtained. Thirteen subjects withdrew from the study in the early part of survey, and 145 subjects did not complete the FACT-C component of survey. The remaining 391 subjects (self-administration: 235; interviewer administration: 156) with complete FACT-C data were included in the data analyses. Ethics approval was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of the University of Hong Kong and Hospital Authority, and the trial was registered with the HK Clinical Trial Register.

The FACT-C {#Sec4}
----------

The FACT-C, the colorectal-specific module of the FACT measurement system \[[@CR26]\], measures self-reported HRQOL during the past 7 days and has been extensively validated in English- \[[@CR25]\], Spanish- \[[@CR25]\], Korean- \[[@CR32]\], French- \[[@CR33]\] and Cantonese-speaking Chinese patients \[[@CR28]\]. FACT-C aggregates 36 items into five dimensions: Physical Well-Being (PWB, 7 items), Functional Well-Being (FWB, 7 items), Social/Family Well-Being (SWB, 7 items), Emotional Well-Being (EWB, 6 items) and additional concerns of Colorectal Cancer Subscale (CCS, 9 items). Each item is rated by a five-point Likert scale (not at all, a little bit, somewhat, quite a bit, very much). FACT-C has been shown to have an acceptable degree of validity and reliability across a number of populations \[[@CR25], [@CR28], [@CR32], [@CR33]\] using classical quantitative approaches.

The FACT-C item related to sexual satisfaction (GS7, "I am satisfied with my sex life") was omitted from analysis because of the conservative sexual attitude among Chinese society which resulted in a low overall response rate (38.8 %). Two items relating to ostomy appliances (C8, "I am embarrassed by my ostomy appliance", and C9, "Caring for my ostomy appliance is difficult") were not applicable to 251 colorectal cancer subjects without living with stoma, so they were omitted from the analyses.

Data analysis {#Sec5}
-------------

The patterns of socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of subjects with and without completion of FACT-C instrument were described. Independent *t* test and chi-square test were conducted to assess the differences between self-administered and interviewer-administered subjects. Descriptive analyses were carried out using SPSS 18.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

### Model estimation {#Sec6}

Factor analyses were carried out using LISREL 8.80 program (Scientific Software International, Inc., Lincolnwood, IL, USA). The CFA models for ordinal data were performed using a polychoric correlation matrix to confirm the hypothesized factor structure for the FACT-C originally proposed by Ward et al. \[[@CR25]\]. Diagonally weighted least-squares method, which is an estimator that can be used for ordinal data, was employed for parameter estimations. Missing data were excluded from mean comparisons and factor analysis.

### Measurement invariance testing {#Sec7}

Measurement invariance of the hypothesized five-factor model was tested individually using the self- and interviewer-administered data, and a combined model was also assessed. The importance of evaluating the factor structure of FACT-C in single-group analysis was to investigate whether the measurement model had five factors and whether the 33 items loaded on the same factor across each mode of administration. Multiple-group CFA was conducted to examine the extent of measurement invariance of the FACT-C factor structure across the mode of administration comparison groups, which were evaluated using four steps \[[@CR2], [@CR4], [@CR8], [@CR34], [@CR35]\]. Firstly, configural invariance (which tests the equality of factor structures and model specification across groups) was used to assess whether the hypothesized five-factor model is the same across groups. If there is configural invariance between the models, it is unnecessary to perform subsequent analyses of measurement invariance. Secondly, metric invariance (which tests equality of factor loadings across groups) was examined by constraining the factor loadings to be equal across groups. Thirdly, scalar invariance (which tests equality of item intercepts across groups) was examined. Scalar invariance is satisfied if the item intercepts and factor loadings are constrained to be identical across groups. Finally, strict factorial invariance (which tests the equality of item residuals across groups) was examined. Strict factorial invariance is achieved only if configural invariance, metric invariance, scalar invariance and item residuals are constrained to be equal across groups simultaneously \[[@CR2]\]. The analytic procedures applied a "step-up" strategy that began with unconstrained model and consecutively restricted constrained models \[[@CR35]\]. In each level of invariance testing, partial measurement invariance was assessed using the conventional Cheung and Rensvold \[[@CR36]\] approach to determine whether the removal of cross-group constraints would improve the model fit substantially after re-specification of models. This approach was initially developed for testing partial metric invariance (partial equality of factor loadings across groups), but it can be applied to assess partial scalar invariance (partial equality of item intercepts across groups) and strict factorial invariance (partial equality item residuals across groups) \[[@CR4]\].

### Goodness-of-fit statistics {#Sec8}

The model goodness-of-fit statistics were primarily assessed using root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) \[[@CR37]\], comparative fit index (CFI) \[[@CR38]\] and Tucker--Lewis index (TLI). Besides these absolute and incremental fit measures, the Satorra--Bentler scaled chi-square statistic (SB χ^2^) \[[@CR39]\] was estimated using the diagonally weighted least-squares method with degrees of freedom (*df*) reported to reflect the model fit. CFA Models were considered to have acceptable model fit if RMSEA values and their 90 % confidence intervals were close to 0.08 or below and CFI and TLI values were close to 0.95 or greater \[[@CR40]\]. For multiple-group comparisons, the Satorra--Bentler scaled chi-square difference (∆SB χ^2^) test and the change in CFI (∆CFI) \[[@CR41]\] were used to compare the model fit of the more constrained model with that of the less constrained model. *P* value of \<0.05 was considered statistically significant for ∆SB χ^2^ test, implying the null hypothesis of invariance (or constrained model) should not be rejected. The ∆CFI of \>−0.01 was recommended to indicate invariance \[[@CR41]\].

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Sample characteristics {#Sec10}
----------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the socio-demographic and clinical characteristics of patients in overall, by administration modes and by completion of FACT-C instrument. The mean age of interviewer-administered patients was significantly higher than that of the self-administered patients (66.0 ± 12.0 vs. 61.2 ± 10.8, *P* \< 0.001). Self-administered patients were more likely to have younger age, received at least primary school education (*P* \< 0.001), work (*P* = 0.001) or more income (*P* \< 0.001) than interviewer-administered patients. CRC patients were more likely to be interviewer-administered than to be self-administered (*P* = 0.041). Among CRC patients, those who were on palliative treatment (*P* = 0.007) or had stoma (*P* = 0.045) were associated with interviewer administration.Table 1Socio-demographic characteristics of study subjects by mode of administration and by completion of FACT-C instrumentSelf (*n* = 235)Interview (*n* = 156)CompleteIncompleteTotal (*n* = 391)*P* value^†^Total (*n* = 145)*P* value^‡^Age (year, mean ± SD)^†‡^61.2 ± 10.866.0 ± 12.063.1 ± 11.5\<0.00165.9 ± 9.80.009Sex (%)0.6970.098 Male59.661.560.452.4 Female40.438.539.647.6Education level (%)^†^\<0.0010.102 No formal school7.217.311.310.4 Primary28.937.832.542.4 Secondary45.536.541.938.9 Tertiary18.38.314.38.3Marital status (%)^‡^0.431\<0.001 Married82.178.880.860.0 Not married17.921.219.240.0Currently working (%)^†^0.0010.183 Yes28.914.723.317.9 No71.185.376.782.1Income (HKD, %)^†‡^\<0.001\<0.001 ≤\$20,00072.692.980.794.3 \>\$20,00027.47.119.35.7Smoking (%)0.3660.194 Ever had26.030.127.622.1 Never had74.069.972.477.9Drinking (%)0.3260.436 Ever had30.225.628.425.0 Never had69.874.471.675.0Colorectal neoplasm (%)^†‡^0.0410.049 CRC70.279.573.982.1 Polyps29.820.526.117.9Active CRC treatment (%)\*^†^*n* = 165*n* = 124*n* = 2890.007*n* = 1190.403 No77.671.875.179.8 Adjuvant10.34.07.64.2 Palliative12.124.217.316.0Stoma (%)\*^†^*n* = 165*n* = 124*n* = 2890.045*n* = 1190.456 Present9.717.713.116.0 Absent90.382.386.984.0*CRC* colorectal cancer\* Colorectal cancer (CRC) group only^†^Significant difference between modes of administration by chi-square or independent *t* test^‡^Significant difference between subjects completing and not completing FACT-C by chi-square or independent *t* test

FACT-C descriptive statistics {#Sec11}
-----------------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} shows the mean, standard deviation, and floor and ceiling effects of items among all patients, and separately for the self-administration and interviewer administration groups. Overall, three out of seven CCS items, all PWB items and five out of six EWB items had floor effect, defined as floor percentage \>30 %. Ceiling effects (\>30 %) were observed in four out of six SWB items. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the mean differences in FACT-C subscale scores with and without adjustments for socio-demographic and clinical characteristics. Statistical differences between self- and interviewer administrations were found in PWB, EWB and CCS subscale scores (*P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.001, *P* \< 0.001). Adjusted results of those subscale scores were also significantly different between modes of administration (PWB, *P* \< 0.001, EWB, *P* \< 0.001, CCS, *P* = 0.002). Both the unadjusted and adjusted differences in those subscale scores were negative, indicating that interviewer administration had higher estimated HRQOL than self-administration.Table 2Descriptive statistics of 33 items of the FACT-C among two modes of administrationItemInterview (*n* = 156)Self (*n* = 235)Total (*n* = 391)*P* value^†^MeanSDFloor %Ceiling %MeanSDFloor %Ceiling %MeanSDFloor %Ceiling %PWB^†^25.363.3123.064.9523.974.51\<0.001GP1^†^0.590.916311.001.114330.841.05512\<0.001GP2^†^0.120.399000.420.807400.300.68810\<0.001GP3^†^0.120.459200.731.005530.480.88702\<0.001GP4^†^0.510.856900.720.895110.640.885810.020GP5^†^0.330.818210.831.095530.631.02662\<0.001GP6^†^0.640.926010.840.984810.760.965210.042GP70.330.767900.410.847600.380.817700.368SWB19.894.7220.056.1419.995.610.776GS1\*2.461.048122.611.136232.551.097180.194GS2\*3.030.843263.090.992403.060.932350.582GS3\*2.601.068152.721.134272.671.106220.263GS4\*3.130.752283.230.993503.190.902410.330GS5\*3.060.873283.130.973413.100.933360.466GS6\*2.970.965283.051.105423.021.055360.479EWB^†^21.123.1518.734.6619.684.29\<0.001GE1^†^0.380.787600.750.995420.610.93631\<0.001GE2\*^†^3.050.843282.741.136282.871.035280.004GE3^†^0.260.748610.430.797110.370.787710.032GE4^†^0.320.687800.891.054440.660.96582\<0.001GE5^†^0.270.708410.741.015730.550.93682\<0.001GE6^†^0.690.996111.201.183560.991.13454\<0.001FWB18.874.7318.546.4718.675.830.583GF1\*^†^2.271.2713172.631.178262.491.2210230.004GF2\*2.810.964212.631.166252.711.096230.109GF3\*2.760.813122.731.104272.741.003210.812GF4\*^†^3.160.702282.801.034262.940.93327\<0.001GF5\*2.451.046132.411.158182.431.117160.754GF6\*2.571.057152.651.116242.621.086200.496GF7\*2.850.823172.691.094252.750.994210.112CCS^†^21.783.6120.105.0520.774.60\<0.001C1^†^0.360.737600.760.935110.600.88611\<0.001C20.320.707810.440.817110.390.777410.139C3\*2.511.1711172.281.3516202.371.2814190.075C4\*2.770.883152.581.106202.651.025180.071C5^†^0.360.677400.711.005720.570.90641\<0.001C6\*2.800.842162.711.186292.751.065240.408C7\*^†^2.730.954192.441.189202.561.117200.011\* Higher item scores indicate better HRQOL; for other items, higher scores indicate worse HRQOL^†^Significant difference between interviewer and self-administrations by independent *t* testTable 3Unadjusted and adjusted mean differences in FACT-C subscales between modes of administrationMean difference (Self- interview)UnadjustedAdjusted^‡^Mean95 % CI*P* valueMean95 % CI*P* valuePWB\*^†^−2.30(−3.19, −1.42)\<0.001−2.26(−3.27, −1.26)\<0.001SWB0.17(−0.98, 1.31)0.7760.49(−0.73, 1.71)0.432EWB\*^†^−2.39(−3.23, −1.56)\<0.001−2.20(−3.14, −1.25)\<0.001FWB−0.33(−1.52, 0.85)0.583−0.25(−1.57, 1.07)0.707CCS\*^†^−1.67(−2.59, −0.75)\<0.001−1.72(−2.78, −0.65)0.002\*Significant difference between modes of administration by independent *t* test^†^Significant difference between modes of administration by regression^‡^Mean differences were adjusted by socio-demographic and clinical characteristics by regression

Factor structure {#Sec12}
----------------

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the goodness-of-fit indices of two CFA models in single-group analysis, overall and separately on data collected by two modes of administration. For those items with negative response choices, the responses were reversed to achieve consistency in positive factor loadings. In single-group analyses of self- and interviewer-administered data, factor loadings of all items except C5 ("I have diarrhea (diarrhoea)") exceeded 0.4, achieving substantial interpretability of underlying factor structure. Based on the conventional guidelines \[[@CR40]\], the original five-factor CFA model met all of the fit criteria for data by self-administration (RMSEA = 0.072, 90 % CI = 0.066--0.077, CFI = 0.977, TLI = 0.975) and passed the criteria for data by interviewer administration (RMSEA = 0.065, 90 % CI = 0.057--0.073, CFI = 0.963, TLI = 0.960). The CFI and TLI were significantly better in self-administered data than in interviewer-administered data.Table 4Factor loadings among two modes of administration in single-group analysesSubscale/itemInterview (*n* = 156)\*Self (*n* = 235)^†^Total (*n* = 391)^‡^Factor loading*R* ^2^Factor loading*R* ^2^Factor loading*R* ^2^PWB GP10.6540.4270.7160.5120.7080.501 GP20.6530.4260.7000.4910.7190.516 GP30.7930.6280.7490.5620.7690.592 GP40.5200.2700.7230.5230.6570.431 GP50.6460.4180.7700.5920.7650.585 GP60.7010.4910.9020.8140.8310.690 GP70.8700.7560.8810.7760.8530.727SWB GS10.7920.6270.8660.7510.8360.699 GS20.8640.7460.9150.8370.8960.804 GS30.8400.7050.8590.7390.8380.703 GS40.8450.7140.8750.7660.8480.720 GS50.8310.6910.8910.7940.8810.777 GS60.7240.5240.8270.6840.8010.642EWB GE10.8760.7670.8120.6590.8360.698 GE20.6780.4600.7330.5370.7080.502 GE30.8420.7090.9040.8160.8910.793 GE40.6150.3790.8070.6520.7810.609 GE50.7640.5840.7430.5530.7800.608 GE60.6320.4000.8370.7000.8030.644FWB GF10.6020.3630.8370.7010.7060.498 GF20.7350.5410.9170.8420.8590.737 GF30.8430.7110.9020.8140.8830.780 GF40.7920.6270.7850.6160.7910.626 GF50.6590.4340.7550.5690.7160.513 GF60.6720.4510.8940.7990.8140.662 GF70.8020.6440.8690.7550.8480.719CCS C10.7150.5110.6510.4240.6890.474 C20.6270.3930.5440.2960.5720.328 C30.4670.2180.6900.4760.6230.388 C40.6080.3700.7300.5320.6900.477 C50.3030.0920.3980.1590.4120.170 C60.5240.2750.7910.6250.7050.496 C70.7580.5750.8180.6680.7870.620\*Goodness-of-fit of CFA model by self-administration: RMSEA = 0.072, 90 % CI = 0.066--0.077, CFI = 0.977, TLI = 0.975^†^Goodness-of-fit of CFA model by interviewer administration: RMSEA = 0.065, 90 % CI = 0.057--0.073, CFI = 0.963, TLI = 0.960^‡^Goodness-of-fit of CFA model: RMSEA = 0.068, 90 % CI = 0.063--0.072, CFI = 0.975, TLI = 0.973

Multiple-group CFA {#Sec13}
------------------

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the single-group and multiple-group CFA for testing invariance between modes of administration. Multiple-group CFA initially started with the assessment of configural invariance with five-factor model. Model 3 precluded the equality constraints on parameter estimates across modes of administration, and the model fitted well (RMSEA = 0.0665, CFI = 0.962, TLI = 0.958) in two groups, supporting evidence of full configural invariance (i.e., the hypothesized factor model was equivalent across groups).Table 5Model fit indices summary for single-group and multiple-group comparisonsModel typeConstraintsSB χ2*df*RMSEARMSEA (90 % CI)CFITLIModel comparison∆SB χ2∆*dfP* value∆CFI*Factor structure in single group* 1. Interviewer administrationNone799.644850.0647(0.0566, 0.0726)0.9630.960NANANANANA 2. Self-administrationNone1066.814850.0716(0.0658, 0.0774)0.9770.975NANANANANA*Multiple-group comparisons* 3. Full configural invarianceFactor structure1804.219700.0665(0.0617, 0.0712)0.9620.958NANANANANA 4. Full metric invarianceFactor structure, factor loadings1837.519980.0658(0.0610, 0.0705)0.9620.9593 vs 433.29280.2250.000 5. Full scalar invarianceFactor structure, factor loadings, intercepts1964.5410260.0686(0.0640, 0.0731)0.9570.9563 vs 5127.04280.000-0.005 6. Partial scalar invarianceFactor structure, factor loadings, intercepts (GF1, GP3, GS3 freely estimated)1862.3410230.0649(0.0603, 0.0696)0.9620.9604 vs 624.83250.4720.000 7. Partial strict factorial invarianceFactor structure, factor loadings, intercepts (GF1, GP3, GS3 freely estimated), error variance (GF1, GP3, GS3 freely estimated)1839.9910530.0620(0.0573, 0.0667)0.9640.9646 vs 722.35300.8410.002*SB* Satorra--Bentler, *df* degree of freedom, *RMSEA* root mean square error of approximation, *CFI* comparative fit index, *TLI* Tucker--Lewis index

The following model (Model 4) tested metric invariance by imposing additional equality constraint on the factor loadings. An acceptable fit of Model 3 to the data was significantly better than (∆SB χ^2^ = 33.29, ∆*df* = 28, *P* value = 0.225, ∆CFI = 0.000) that for Model 4, which further supported the evidence of full metric invariance. In other words, the factor loadings were numerically identical in both administration groups.

Model 5 tested full scalar invariance by imposing the equality constraint on the intercepts. Full scalar invariance across groups was not fully supported as indicated by a statistically significant misfit (∆SB χ^2^ = 127.04, ∆*df* = 28, *P* value \< 0.001, ∆CFI = −0.005). Upon rejection of full scalar invariance, separate CFA models were tested to allow the intercept of specific items to be freely estimated in order to test for partial scalar invariance. Model 6 presented the improvement in model fit when allowing intercepts of item GP3 ("Because of my physical condition, I have trouble meeting the needs of my family"), GS3 ("I get support from my friends") and GF1 ("I am able to work (include work at home)") to vary. The change in goodness-of-fit was good for Model 6 (RMSEA = 0.0649, CFI = 0.962), as compared to the full scalar invariance model (Model 5). Furthermore, compared with full metric invariance model (Model 4), Model 6 reported a better model fit (∆SB χ^2^ = 24.83, ∆*df* = 25, *P* value = 0.472, ∆CFI = 0.000), suggesting partial scalar invariance (i.e., intercepts of all items except GP3, GS3 and GF1 were equivalent across groups) between self-administration and interviewer administration groups.

The final step in our invariance analyses tested partial strict factorial invariance by additionally restricting the error variances specific to item GP3, GS3 and GF1 to be equal among groups. Our results indicated better model fit in Model 7 (∆SB χ^2^ = 22.35, ∆*df* = 30, *P* value = 0.841, ∆CFI = 0.002) when compared with the former partial scalar invariance model (Model 6). As a whole, our results indicated retention of partial strict factorial invariance between administration groups.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

This study examined the factor structures and measurement invariance of FACT-C between two administration groups. Our results showed significant mean differences in the physical and emotional well-being and colorectal-specific scores of the FACT-C between administration modes, while the differences were previously driven by lower estimated scores among self-administration rather than among interviewer administration on physical and emotional subscale scores of the FACT-G \[[@CR1]\]. No difference was found in the social and functional subscale scores between administration modes. Differentials in administration modes were not significantly reduced by adjustment for socio-demographic and clinical factors. Unlike previous studies \[[@CR1], [@CR11], [@CR19]\] that examined the relationship between factors and FACT-G subscale scores, mode of administration was an insignificant determinant of physical and emotional subscale scores in this study. Interviewer-administered patients did not report significantly lower HRQOL in social and functional subscale scores when compared with self-administered patients, which is in contrast to findings of previous studies \[[@CR1], [@CR11], [@CR19]\].

Our CFA results provided empirical evidence to support the hypothesized five-factor structure and conceptual measurement model of the FACT-C \[[@CR25]\]. It showed a satisfactory model fit without the need of any modification in the hypothesized factor structure in our Chinese colorectal neoplasms patients, irrespective of whether FACT-C was self-administered or interviewer-administered. In a previous study that examined the FACT-G in a Latin-American sample \[[@CR23]\], modification of the original four-factor structure was suggested by factor analysis, with minor modifications to the emotional subscale. Factor analysis conducted in a UK sample \[[@CR24]\] found that some items in the social and functional subscales did not load satisfactorily (*r* \< 0.5) on any existing factors, and this indicated potential ambiguity in the measurement of the underlying constructs. In contrast, we found that the factor loadings of all items in the physical, social, emotional and functional subscales were satisfactorily (*r* ≥ 0.5) correlated with their hypothesized factors within the colorectal-specific FACT-C measure. In the last seven items concerning colorectal cancer, five loaded on the colorectal specific factor.

Our multiple-group CFA supported full metric invariance (Model 5) which implied that the factor structure and corresponding factor loadings were equal between the two modes of administration. However, three violations of scalar invariance were identified in three different items in regard to mode of administration. The hypothesis of full scalar invariance was not supported because the FACT-C instrument was not invariant in intercepts in GP3 ("Because of my physical condition, I have trouble meeting the needs of my family"), GS3 ("I get support from my friends") and GF1 ("I am able to work (include work at home)") of the physical, social and functional subscales, respectively, between administration groups. Partial scalar invariance implied that group differences observed in the physical, social and functional subscales were not interpreted to reflect the real differences in the particular constructs. In other words, physical, social and functional subscales were measured similarly across administration groups when employing the hypothesized five-factor model of the FACT-C measure. Current findings established that the mean comparisons of those subscale scores differ between groups that used different modes of administration, particularly conveying a message that it is appropriate to pool or compare the data in emotional well-being and colorectal cancer subscale scores collected by two administration groups. In general, one possible explanation for the variance is the response bias introduced by the differential effects of administration mode \[[@CR4]\]. Interviewer administration has a tendency to lead to responses in line with acceptable social norms, the so-called social desirability bias \[[@CR20]\]. Cancer patients were found to inflate their HRQOL and report more socially favorable and desirable responses when the instrument was administered by an interviewer in a randomized study of administration modes \[[@CR17]\]. Concerning the measurement non-invariance in three individual items (GP3, GS3 and GF1), patients may interpret diverse understanding from those items across administration modes or mixed up with other items that carry similar concept at the interviews. For example, most patients (76.3 %) held the same answer for item GS3 ("I get support from my friends") and GS1 ("I feel close to my friends") in interviewer administration, but it was less likely to occur (69.4 %) in self-administration. Evidence of the socio-demographics and diseases measurement invariance of the FACT-C across groups should be provided in further studies. It is certainly worthwhile to consider the measurement invariance of the FACT-C in relation to other patient characteristics because differentials in latent HRQOL may exist in those characteristics.

Findings of measurement non-invariance in factor structure, loading or intercepts call for caution in interpreting group differences between self-administered and interviewer-administered FACT instruments Removing misfit items is recommended to improve the measurement properties of FACT instruments \[[@CR1], [@CR24]\]. For instance, Hahn et al. \[[@CR1]\] did not identify misfit items in the PWB and SWB subscales of the FACT-G English version and PWB and FWB subscales of the Spanish version. Mean comparisons of the misfit items and corresponding subscales between groups might be out of the scope of this study. Further studies should apply contemporary psychometric methods such as item-response theory and Rasch analysis to investigate the factor structure and psychometric performance of the FACT-C scales.

Limitations {#Sec15}
-----------

Firstly, our study results were based on a convenience sample of Chinese patients with colorectal neoplasms, which did not necessitate the generalizability to non-Chinese or other Chinese populations. Investigations into measurement invariance in other cultural or ethnic groups of patients with colorectal neoplasms are needed. Secondly, the removal of the sensitive item related to sex and the items related to stoma that had low response rates limits the applicability of the results to these items. Further empirical evaluations of data from patients who are more likely to answer the sexual activity item may be useful to overcome this shortcoming. Finally, there were significant differences in socio-demographic characteristics between the self-administration and interviewer administration groups, possibly due to own preference for administration modes in the outpatient setting, which could have introduced measurement variance in addition to the mode of administration. Given the patient preferences in decision making for the administration modes in the current study, younger or lower-disease-severity patients preferred self-administration to interviewer administration except those patients who had literacy dexterity or visual difficulty, and only interviewer administration was feasible. To eliminate the bias, patients' characteristics should be well balanced across the two administration groups when randomization is conducted in a further study.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

Our results revealed that the five-factor structure of FACT-C provided excellent fit when the HRQOL instrument was either self-administered or interviewer-administered, separately or simultaneously. The construct validity of FACT-C was supported in Chinese patients with colorectal neoplasms. Given the acceptable degree of cross-group measurement invariance, it is valid to compare EWB and CCS scores collected by these two modes of administration. Complete measurement invariance could be contaminated by response bias by administration modes in other subscales. Pooling or direct comparison of FACT-C data collected by a mixture of self- and interviewer administrations should be done with caution.
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